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Dear Parents,

Upcoming Events &
Birthdays:
October 9th and 28th
Teacher Workday for GCS
October 16th

School has begun, and we are already adjusted to the
groove of things. We are enjoying the cooler days and
looking forward to playing in the leaves for the fall! With

Early releases for ABSS
October 29th

that being said, you might want to start equipping your

Teacher workday for ABSS

child with a jacket very soon!

Staff Birthdays

Here are some of our favorite memories from the past

October 3rd
Mrs. Tabitha’s Birthday

month:

October 10th
Miss Ashton Birthday
October 18th
Mrs. Shirley’s Birthday
October 30th
Ms. Jeannette’s Birthday

Announcements:

Gibsonville fire department visiting us
for a 9/11 memorial

If you haven’t already
gotten your October
calendar, ask the front
office for one.
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Getting enough Sleep
A good night’s sleep prepares your
youngster’s body and brain for a new
day. It may be tempting to let them
stay up late or sleep in on weekends
and during school breaks, but try your
best to keep a consistent schedule.
This will help them get the 10-13 hours
of sleep she needs each night.
Ms. Robyn’s class family
trees and scrap dinosaur art

A Change of Mind
Encourage your child to use positive
phrases like “I can try” or “can you
help?” instead of saying “I can’t” or “I
don’t know how.”
This shift in thinking will make a big
difference!
Remember to model a positive
language when you talk to them.
Mrs. Angie and Miss
Rebecca playing duck
duck goose with their 4’s

Watch Closely
Boost your child’s concentration with this
fast-paced game. Line up three colored
plastic cups upside down and put a coin
under one. Have them watch the cup
with the coin as you quickly rearrange
the cups for 10 seconds. Then, ask them
to tap the cup the coin is under. Was the
child right? Switch roles, and see if they
can stump you!

Mrs. Shirley’s and Ms.
Michelle’s potato head
families

Mr. Robbie’s joke of the month
What do you get from a pampered
cow?
Spoiled Milk!!
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